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TAKE PART IN

ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS

ON

IN EVERY ISSUE

H A RDIN G CO LLEG E, S E ARCY, A R KA N SAS

VOLUME XIII

PLAY THE GAME!

NU M BER 1

SEPTEMBE R 24, 1940

MEDICAL EXAMS, l Facuity Increased·
HOSPITAL SERVICE
.
'
BEGINS THIS YEAR Baxter, Manly A nd

OPENING CHAPEL
1HEARS SPEECH BY
C. L. WILKERSON

Rosson Are Added

Larkins, College Nurse,

Pre:s. Benson and Dr. Armstrong Also Appear On The
Program ; Faculty Introduced

In Charge of Plan; Local
Physicians Cooperating

Harding College had its official
opening Vl ednesday with the first
cbnpel ser vice of the year. Students from twenty-six different
states were r epresented in t h is initial a sse m bly of the school year

M edical examination were given
t·o all students la st week. in connec tion with the new medical and h osservice being installed for t h e
time this year. Drs. Martin

1940-41.

P res ident George S . Benson open-1
ed the s ervice with a brief welcome, a f t er which the audience sang
several inspi rational hymns led by
Leonard Kirk, head of the music
d epartm ent. Prof. Batsell Baxter,
associate in the Bible and social
science de partments, led the assembly in prayer.

I NTRAMU RALS

Hawkins and Porter D . Ro gers,
Searcy , assisted by Mrs. Alma

p

rest•dent, Benson B~xtends
JJl elcome To N ew S tudents

Huddleston and Rhodes,
1940 Graduates·,
Retained

Improvements Are·
Made On Campus
During Summer

Members of the present faculty
· who were not here last year are
Bat sell B axter, Mrs. Roxie L. Ross on, a nd Leon Ma nly. Two former
Harding student~. Mrs. Lillie HudDuring t he summer months num- dleston and Hugh Rhodes, have
er ous improvements have been made also been added to the faculty.

Larkins, the college nurse, conducted the examina tions in the admin-

istra tion building on September 17 on the campus. This work was done
Mr. Baxter, professor of Bible
in connection with a prog ram of a nd social science, has received the
and 18.
campus i_mprovement which has been following degrees: B .A. at Texas
The new medical and hospitaliza- followed for several years.
Christian Univ ersity, 1917; M.A.,
Welcome! Yes, a double welcome to the fresh man, and
tion service, according to Mrs. Lar'.rhe windows of the administration Baylor University, 1919; and LL.D.,
to all · new students. I am sure that .all of our former stukins, has been established with a , building and those of the girls' Harding College, i938 . He was inDr. J . N. Armstrong, presidentdents, and all faculty mem bers join me in expressing apthree-fold purpose: (1) To main- dormitory were painted. In Pattie structor in English, history and
emeritus, was the first speaker of
preciation for the presence of every new student on our camtain the health of the stu dents by CO'bb Hall some of the walls were economics in Thorp Spr ings Christhe occasion. His remarks were
pus.
.
·. k ( ) t
t ; plastered and calcim ined, and all tian College during the years 1911g iven to help those who are new to
We wa nt each one t o fee l entirely at home in our
segregatmg the sic ' 2 0 promo e I the floors were repa.i nt ed.
19, serving as dean of that instituovercome all feeling of homesickmidst and to enjoy eq ually with us every privilege that the
hea.lth by lectures and such like, 'I
tion in 1913-15 and 191&-19. In 1916n ess, and to make them grateful
,
In
the
boys'
dormitory
all
the
campus affords. We also invite all new students to immediand
(3)
to
prevent
illness
by
vacfloors
were
sanded,
stained,
and
18 he was dean of Cordell Christian
for the opportunity of being in
ately . join us in helping to keep the Harding campus " the
cina tion and innoculation for small- varnished. Steps leading to the College. He became head of the
Harding this year.
friend l irst place in th e world."
pox, typhoid, and other diseases.
auditorium w ere repaired and re - department of social science in AbiC . L . Wilkerson, who Is conducting
The deligh tfu lly happy way in which new students
an evangelistic meeting in Searcy,
However , this is just a part of the varnished. The training school was Jene Christian College, 1919-20, and
are already adj usting themselves to 1t h eir new surroundings
spoke on "Holding Back a P a rt of
service. It will also include complete calcimined inside, the woodwork r taught in the departments of natural
is very u nusal. and indicates a very jsuccessful school year
the Price," urging all students to
hospitalization in the school in- painted on the outside, and a new , sciences and B1b1~ between 1920 and
before us. A n d on behalf of the institution, again I say,
put everything into the acquiring of
fi r m a ry, the constant service of a window mad e.
I lll32.
.
"Welcome to all new studen ts."
their edu cation.
trained graduate nurse, complete
The woodwork on the ou tside of
In 1932, Mr. Baxter became presiAs an interlude, John Mason, acm e dical attention for all emergency Dean Sears• home and the Rowe dent of .Abilene Christian College,
companied by Mary Agnes Evans,
or a cute illnesses or operations, and 1'ouse was painted. Work on Pres!- , which position he occupied until
sang two solos, "The T rumpeter"
consta nt a ttention to diets, etc. The dent and ~s. Benson's new house 11932. T~en h~ was made president
and "Beautiful Dreamer."
above services do not cover medical was begu·n , the foundation being of David L ipscomb College and
The aims and ideals of Harding
attention for chronic illnesses.
<'ompleted. rt will be located between 1.sE'rved . there until 1934. His presiCollege were set forth by Pres. BenThe fee for this service is $5.oo the administration building and the I dency of George Pepperdine College
A collection was taken Sunday in
son, with a. plea to all students, old
' ·
th
t
I lasted from 1937 until · 1939.
for the y ear, and the students are arive, near
e eas campus gate.
and new, to cooperate in accomp- the regular morning service for the
Mrs. S. A. Bell, head of the home a llowed to select their own doctors, <Jrading and landsca.ping was done i Mrs. Rosson, of Vernon, Texas, is
lishing the purposes o·f the institu - Garrett family, who are missionaries economics department, and the home
by arrangement with the college behind t h e administ ration building : matron of the boys' dormitory. She
t10n. "The purposes of Harding," he in Africa. Th is sum is to be used economics students served the fac near the tennis cou r t s . On e aditional I was assi stant librarian in Vernon
nurse.
'
said, "is to give to students that for their return to America on a ulty at the regular semi-monthly
·
concrete tennis court was completed for several years.
which is lacking in most college!:l furlough.
tea Thursday afternoon in the home
---------this summer, making a total of three
S erving as supet-visor of th:e QO:y:s'....
and universities; that is, Bible
economics dining room. It was the
hard co u rts availab le.
dormitory, Mr. Manly, of Memphis,
teaching and spiritual training."
Dewitt Garrett and Dollie Garrett, first to be given this year.
Under the supervision of Elv in Tenn essee, is also instructing high
Afte r a few announcements by have been in Africa for ten years.
Refreshments consisted of punch,
Berryhill and Lowe11 Farmer, the.1school and college English. He re1
Dean L. C. Sears and the introduc- They went there after completing open-face sandwiches, and fruit kafollowing boys accomplished this celved his A.B, degree at George
tion of the faculty to the new stu- work in Harper Bible College, Har- l!obs. Later the members of the facwork: J ohn Mason, Charles Geer, l-'epperdine jCollege, and bompleted
dents by Dr. Benson, the exercise
Bob Reeves, Earnest Salners, C. L. work on his M.A . at Vanderbilt
per, Kansas,, and Harding College, ulty adjourned for a brief :business
was closed by a benediction Pro Bradley, David Swaggerty, Don' la at year. While a student inst rucnounced by Prof. S. A. Bell.
Morrilton, Arkansas. It was in Mor - session in wihich, it is reported, they
Hall, James Bradley, Curtis Posey, tcr in mathematics at Pepperdlne,
rilton that they were married, after were . encouraged to be alert and • New members are being taken
which they moved to Louisville, punctual, to endeavor to make their into the Press Club this year on a Travis Blue, Alex Collis, Lowe H o - he was local minister for t he church
Kentucky, where they Jived two classes more ·interesting, •a nd to new basis. ,Already plans have been gan , P aul H ogan, and T. M. Hogan. of Christ at Bakersfield, California.
years before leaving on their mis- "put their best foot forward."
A graduate of 1940, Mrs. Lillie
laid for the se lection of a limited
sionary effort.
Huddleston was student instructo r
number of interested prospects, and
in the training school of Harding
It has been the custom of the
the announcement of those selected
sever'a1 years. She now teaches in
church to g ive missionaries a fur- 1
will
be
made
tonight.
the
primary department.
10ugh every seven years. However,
It
has
been
the
custom
in
the
Hugh
Rhodes, 1940 graduate, is
Seventy-one students met Tues- circumstances prevented the repast for all students whose interest
in s truc tor in the department of
clay night for mixed chorus practice turn of the Garretts before this time,
in press work attracted them to the
physical education. He is filling
under the direction of Mr. Leonard ; and the ship ~n which they recently
1
club to be allmved the privilege of ) New students in the music de- this position in the absence of ErKirk. B ecause of this unusual1y planned to r eturn was unable to sail.
large number, singing was limited
It is reported that approximately
Sophomores met on September 21 munbership for a six-weeks period. partment of Harding College enter- "m Berryhill, wh~ is on leave doing
tainedd those attending the Kiwanis gr aduate work at Peabody College,
to hymns u ntil more music is se- $84 was taken in the special col- 1in the auditorium to discuss p lans
This w as a probat10n period, dur- Club luncheon Thursday at th e IN h ·11 T
as v1 e, ennessee.
cured .
lection Sunday morning, which for the year. Virgil Bentley, presiing which time the new member Mayfair Hotel.
A trip to Imboden, Arkansas, is amount will be sent immedia:tely ' dent of / the class,- led the meeting.
pro ved whether or not he was capProf. irk introduced those .a ppears cheduled for September 29. About wefo oj: shrdlu etao inmfwyp vbg k'q j
Plans for a fall outing, and for
1
able oif -doing cred itable work. Twen- J.Ing on th e program. Robert Martm,
. 1
cne half of the chorus · will make to the Garrett family.
entertainments during the winter
'"~ " I
and spring quarters were considered. ty - five inches was th e requirement
.
d It enor, sang "Y ou'11 R e1nem b er •v.i.e,
this tri p. The remaining half will
The
class wil meet again in t"'O
for permanent
membersh
ip , ane BIanc h e T"Immerman p 1aye d a piano
.
"
.
.
.
I'
·
.
make a similar trip later.
w eek.s to' formulate .plans for the th~s~ m ches were mcl~ded in the.r - solo, "To a Wild Rose,'' Arda th
Pla'ns are being made ; to attend
outin g , accordinoquisite number of mches fol a 1rc
· d b y M"1ss T"1m., to Bentley .
...•rown, accompan1e
church at \Walnut Ridge next SunRoberta Walden was chosen to Literary Society letter.
(m erman, sang "Out of the Dusk,"
day morning and to sing for a
serve a s secretary of the class this
However, it has been' decided bY and Edwin Stovei; played · a violin
Mr. J . J . Hopper, college engineer,
neighboring church that night.
y ear, and James Berry was elected the Bison staff that a. change in I obHgata.
w a s painfuly burned in an accid ent
The program 1will consist entirely
ti·easurer.
this plan is necessary. Because I This was the first real program which occurred in t h e heating pJ.ant
of hymn!.ls.
of the unusually large number of I of the year given by music s tudents !August 26. After spending three
c. L. Wilkerson, e vangelist of
members and the correspon dingly\ of Harding, and Prof. Kirk expresses weeks in Wakenight Hospital, h e
Springfield , Missouri, has been in a
d e creased efficiency, . members are 1 his gratitude over the prospects of is at home now and is reported to
now to taken into t h e club an a se- t11e .n ew students in his department. be recovering.
·
s0ries of meetings for the downtown
lective
basis.
Application
cards
ha.
v
e
·
The
accident
occurred
when Mr.
1
<church of Ch rist for the past two
already been given out, and these,
H opper, attempting to start a qui"ck
weeks. The revival closed Sunday
K E NSETT MEETING
Harding now has the distinction together with a short news story,
fi r e in the heating plant furnace,
night with several having responded of being one of the very few Ark- feature, or editoria l, are to b e reDr. George s. _Benson began a th rew some varso l in front of the
"
Lo u is Green, junior class presi- to the invitation .
ansas colleges which have concret e t urne d t o th e B ison
.s t a ff b ef ore th e revival meeting sponsored by the b oiler. Some Hive :coals caused gas
dent, urged all old members to beMr. Wilkerson is a well known 1 t(cnnis courts. Last Spring a second n ext Press Club meeting, which is Kensett church.
to be formed which immediately ex come well acquainted with new- , evangelist, and has been preaching ' n ewcourt was completed and this tonight.
The services are expected to con- :i;;loded anl caught his cloth ing o n
comers so that the clas~ might be for the past thirty years in Missouri, !summer another was finished.
Upon the basis of the information tinue through this week, and possi- fire . Burns on his face, arms, hands,
united in its service to the school , 1.f_rkansas, Tennessee, and many
With three of the finest .c ourts in contained on the application cards, bly the next.
a nd abdomen were quite serious,
as the class met Friday in the aud- 1oth e r southern. states . He attended I the state, Hal:ding students shouldd and exa mination of the n ews reports,
Meetings are held in a tent located while there were min or g urns on his
torium to ,discuss briefly plans for 1 t h e Thorp Sprmgs Bible School at make an effort to take a.d vantage the staff wil make its selections. near the Methodist church.
legs and feet.
the year. ·
I Thorp Springs, Texas.
of this fine opportunity to enjoy Though the Press Club would like
Th e school bus has been availThe doctor in charge said t •at
The possibility of giving the junFor the convenience o.f the aud- a gam e of tennis . In the spring a to have everyone w ho is interested' able for those from Searcy wishing l\fr. Ho1)per might j ossibly begin
ior- senior banquet during the winter I ience, large ea.ch night, the loud- t E'nnis t ournament will be held for in this type of work, and regrets , to attend.
snpervislng hte boiler r oom W(frk
term was considered. It was decided ! speaker system belonging to the the college students, so every erst- the necessity of turning down any
Singing is being d irected by stu- j t~is week, but that it wo uldd PO $ tbat the class would have a fall college was used. Mr. c. L . Bradley J :Vhile tennis st~r should be getting application, the best interests o1' the dents from the college. Mau rice sibly be a month or two before h~
outing.
was in charge of the song services. m a few practice shots.
club· demands this change.
Hinds led Sunday night.
could assume his regular duties.

I

I

Collection: Taken
For Garretts

Mrs. Bell Serves
First Faculty Tea

I'

Pr ess Club To ·rry
New Membership
Plan This Year

Chorus Meets;
Will Make Trip

StUdentS perfiOrm

sophomore Meet

0ut1ng
• n•ISCUSSed

.

Meeting In Town
Held By Wilkerson

I

.

.

.

For Kiwanis ClUb

I

I

I•

l

Hopper Burned
In B01•1er Blaze

I

T hird Concrete·
Court completed

Juniors Consider
Plans For Year

I

I

I

1·

I
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Official student newspaper, published weekiy by
t he students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

P. McGILL

Bison Office .. . .• . • , . . . • . . . . . . . . . 101 Men's Buil<i!ng
Subscriptions ...•........... : . . . . . . . . $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.
REPRESENTED F'OR NATIONAL

ADVERTISINCI 9 V

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College PuhUsherr Representative
420 MADISON AVE.
CHICAGO •

N EW YORK, N. Y.

BOSTON .. LOS ANGELES .. SAN FRAN CISCO

EDITORIAL ST APP
S. F. Timmerma'n
Neil 8. Cope

Ed itor-in· Chief
Faculty Adviser

Excell Berryhill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Make- Up Editor
Louis Green .......................... Sports Editor
Verle Craver ....................... ~ Society Editor
Margaret Lakotas ..... ..... Secretary of Press Club
Pluto McGill ..............•.............
Mable Dean McDaniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Don C. Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louise Nicholas ................... .. .... .
Virgil Bentley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ann French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Co1umnist

Reportorial Staft'--Gorman Wilks, Mildred Leasure, Mary . Alberta Ellis, and ~ Virginia McDaniel,

BUSINESS ST Al<P
Bill Harris

Business Manager

AFTER SPEN'DI.N'G A VERY PLEASANT
summer's vacation in various places of interest hither
and yon. it is most invigorating to be back at my
desk again sprnading .the scandal that constantly
strikes my peeking eyes and snooping ears. Jn fact,
several years at Harding have acquainted me quite
intimately with th e ways and customs of my friends,
a nd it is with pride that I point to my record of the
past. No one has escaped by notice, and a ll "trash"
corn.es under my observing eye. Others might remain
silent, in which cases I take pleasure in revealing
to a hungry public what goes on in dark places and
behind closed doors. And no one has need to worrysooner or later your name, too, will find its way into
the revelations that I will make from time to time.
-THIS SUMMER HASN'T SLIPPED BY WITHOUT
giving us some succulent morsels of interest. Of
course I was go ne myself, but my first cousin, Philbert
McGill, was on the job in my absence, and h e has
been 'faithful in reporting what he has seen. (P.S. He's
nearly as good as I at this peeping job, and maybe
the Bison Staff will let him have my place when I'm
draftea ihto the army.)
IT SEEl\fS THAT WORKING IN THE. KITCHEN
during the summer provides a nice arrangement foe
Cupid to get in his work. At least last summer found
things justlikethis with Doug Harris and Opaline
Turner, and now · it's Wayne Smethers and Elvelyn
Chesshir. I'm told it h as reached the "uh-huh" stage.

Virgil Bentley .............. . Advertising Collector
Bob Cronin . . ..... . ............ Circulation Manager
Mac Timmerman .. .. Assistant Circulation Manager

BISON POLICES FOR 1940-41
. . . As the Press Club .of Harding College
imt1ates another year of JOurnalistic effort by
the pu blica ti on of this first issue of The Bison
for the year 1940-41. we consider it both fair
and wise that our readers should know the
policies which we plan to follow in our colums.
· The Bison is a Harding publication, and
it is our purpose to breath the spirit of the
school. and to uphold in every sense the principles of the institution. Every. policy, therefore,
w~ich is her~in se~ forth, is given in keeping
with that desire, with a hope that few will find
occasion to criticise.
Realizing the difficulties in undertaking to
produce a paper that will meet the entire approval of all. we ask the leniency of those who may
find fault, and the constructive suggestions and
criticisms of those who may have such to offer.
It will be our purpose, then, not to b e an
"opinion corner" nor a destructive critic, but to
make The Bison a well-rounded medium for
the giving of news, the expressing of student
opinion, the supporting of school regulations,
the backing of .worthy projects, and the molding of a wholesome Harding spirit.
And so, as the 13th volume of The Bison
comes from the press, we take it as a " lucky';
omen and look forward to a year of progress
and achievement.

BRO. ARMSTRONG'S CHAPEL SPEECH

CURTIS POSEY , YOU'RE SOHT A KEW h ere
and we don't like to give you too much advertisment
on the start, but this one has to go . R emem ber that
when you've been with a girl once or t w ice you still
may have a ong way to go. This, is anent that incident this summer w h en a certain girl wasn't disposed
to go to prayer meeting with you, and you asked her,
"Well, do you mind if I go?"
WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO ME!\'TION th e
difficulty with which Leonard McReynolds had tried
to get a date with Blanche Timme1·man .... the chagrin
of Quentin Gate ley when his New York lady friend
went with some one else to preaching .... the coincidence of both Elaine Camp and Gene Hancock going
to State Teachers this year .... and others, but ....
this is enough for a beginner.
'BYE, AND I'LL BE SEEING YOU (when you're
not looking! ! ! )

I

Fragments

With
Other Colleges
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS
Fom· a lmost completed tennis
courts, r emodeling the president's
home, work in the boys' dormitory,
and minor campus repair jobs have
<'Ost
Abilene
Christian
College
s lightly over $5,000 this summer, according to Fiscal Ag ent James E.
Freeman.

IIere we are again, back in school.
Some old students, some new studc·nts, but it seems to me that a
majority are new. However, to be
afosociated with new people in this
yearly turnover is good for us-there
is no danger of social stagnation.

e

Iaround.

AQcording to the 1latest report,
not so many students of this campus
vVhen a boy breaks a date, he marri ed during the summer as us11sually has to. When a girl breaks val. Of course some did, but th e cona date, she usually has two.
clusion is that Harding students did
-The College Profile not seem to be affected by the con -

• • •

Even those familiar to the
But J it isn't s upposed to hurt if
the1·e is a conflict. A girl might
even forget whom she is supposed to
be dating. Oh well!! A prediction:
in two months' time most of them
will be settled down.

It seems that everyone is complaining about the distressful sound
o" our cracked dinner b ell, and,
~f cour.se, t~e class ~~11, too, e:Spec; rn.lly
its
irregularities.
Perhaps

Registration of 530 students by scription bill, which • might have these thoughts could be i;iut into
10 a.m., Thursday, indicated th at c2used _so many marriages else- rhyme, w ith all due apo logies to
A. C. C.'s year's enrollment would where.

a pproach or surpass last year's record of 622 for the fall semester.
One minute gone. T.wo. Five.
"Hey, what time it it?"
Six, seven , ten gone . .
"vVell, it's been ten minutes. Why
don't we go?"
. "Let's wait five more minutes. He
might come."
l'Jleven minutes, twe lve, fourteen.
"Let's go."
"Oh , oh, here he comes."
"Just our luck."
"A 1 r
Id
nc
cou
h ave studied my
hiEtory all of this time, if he har1.n't
come."

Mr. Poe.

By the last week's enn, about all
BELLS
~he handshaking, exchange o'f greet- I Hrt-ar the bells, c lass bells-:mgs, and questions conceTning the ';.,hat a sound of beckonmg, their
summer's activity were over and r'ing.ing foretellsl
1
th e daily routine of living was be- · Saymg run, run, run-for the class
g inning . That means the tramping I has just begun,
back and forth from dormitories . And then it rings at random through
to "Ad" building, •eating a little, the day. ·
studying a littl e, and maybe a little
sleep.
Hear the bells, cracked bellsV\'hat a tone of crudeness its clankAll these boys and girls thrown ing expels,
together at one time causes quite And that clang and clank an d clat- ·
a gala affair. The ones shy and t er, make's us
bashful begin to prick up and look Wonder what's the matter-with
C'impus cast out their eyes in hope. out bells.

"Ah, well, such is life."
-'l'he B abb ler
In a succesful military operation
the patient does not recover.
-The Daily Lariat
Theory is a nice word for a smart
11" an's guess.
-Frank Pack

pl es.

~pirtt ~f

Olqriat

Conducted by
DON BENTLEY

In no age of the world has God
T o escape criticism, do nothing, ever granted his people the right
say nothing, be nothing.
or privilege to. have their children
-Anonymous
educated by aliens or foreigners, un"

We often wonder how it happened
lhat the Jews, living in so small a
territory in Pa1estine, living continually isolated and apart from
other nations, and not possessing in
their own territory resources of any
kind for the advancement of education, should, nevertheless, have
' produced such a host of sages and
l earned men. H 'o w did John, the
herald er of , Christ, and Paul, the
teacher of his own nation, and later
that of so many nations and ages?

Every man should keep a fair- !PSS for a certain purpose. Does
sized cemetery in which to bury the Lhe word of God teach us this?
faults of his friends.
Take time to ponder i t, and see if
-Henry \\Tard Beecher
this is n ot the teaching of the word

Meditations
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL

The shaven closeness of the grass-the line around
the mailboxes-the swings all full again-the noises
above the library-the clang and clatter in the kitchen and dining hall-the sound of radios from upstairs . windows-new faces-the added cars about
the driveway-stu -:l ents pouring from chapel to classes
-all denote that school life has begun all over again.
I could hardly help but heave a sigh to think that
this was the beginning of the end-my last opening
chapel-the last time I will hear Bro. Armstrong tell
of the homesi c k boy who ate dirt and became fat
(his stories grow better each time th ey are told)the last time I will see the worried freshmen puzzling over registration or see the mist of new faces or
hear the hundreds of n ew names-the last time I will
feel the welcoming friendlin ess of returning students.
I might almost envy the newer ones here did I not
think things that lie ahead might be equally as
interesting.

SEPTEMBER 24, 1940

The assembly which heard the speech given by Bro. Armstrong Friday morning is characteristic of similar groups that have been hear-•
ing his speeches for over thirty years.
Possibly no one man has been such a moving spirit in any institution as he has been in
Harding College and her predecessors . Surely his
experience with young people during these years,
together with his observations of their habits,
reactions to myriad circumsta nces, and attitudes
in all conditions fully qualify him to speak
along the lines of last Friday's speech.
Social c lubs get und er way this week with the
Though it may be hard for us who are entertainments for the n ew girls. These entertainyounger and have yet to attend the school ments are fun; take my advice and attend them a ll.
of e_xperience through which he has come, we They h elp th e new girls decide which club they premust nevertheless concur in his observation, that fer and they help the c lu bs to decide whi c h girls will
laws and regulat1ons are a vital part o{ any fit into them more easily. Every girl will fit into one
society. Particularly, insofar as we are now con- club and the girl is happier who from the beginning
cerned , are they essential to the wh9lesome life finds the one into Which she fits.
and spirit of an institution like Harding. As he
pointed out, it m ay be that we are far enough
New students all start on an equal; none are
advanced that some regulations are unnecessary
particularly outstanding from the beginning. Some
for us, but for those who are yet immature in
their judgments, we must accept our place as a are, perhaps, better dressed; some ha·ve more pleapart of the group by yielding to certain re- sant features . .As each student becomes known his
strictions . It is even possible that some rule may personality is unfolded. Within a week certain of the
be deemed unfair, but our submission to that freshmen will be more prominent. Such are the posrule must be given that the spirit of lawless- sibilities of beginning. Start wit'h a purpose in mind
ness not be developed . .And then, at the proper and strive for a year worth living.
time and in the right way , such rules as are un Synonymous with the beginning is-the confusion
just may be dispensed with by the group.
of
c
lassifying-hunting
c lassrooms-"th e sizing up" of
It is the willingness on the part of all to
stand for principles of honesty, integrity, and teachers-learning new roommates-becoming adjustpurity that makes for a genuine school spirit. It ed to dormitory life-unpacking-fixing rooms-makis the unwillingness of some, tbe inevitable few , ing new friends-and then it will be June again!
who make it necessary for restrictions to b e
Activities soon will start with a rush. Scholastic,
mad e. Our freedom depends upon our coope~ation with the schgol administration, and li terary, social and cl athletic activities all wait to be
u ~on the check that we ourselves place upon selected. A fair sprinkling of eac'h helps to make
a complete college life with little time for homeour liberties.
Bro. Armstrong, we believe you in this, sickness. Pick your choice and then work for the
and we hope you have many more years to in- "H", the ex p erience, the fun , or whatever the reason
is for joining. •
, spire us with your moving chapel speeches!

Clyde Richardson , a janitor in
State Teachers College, Florence,
Ala., has invented a speed-read
machine which is very Yaluable for
t;se in schools. ..
Commencement exercises
took
place on Florence State Teachers
College campus for the twei)tysixth consecutive summer.
One
hundred and seventy candidates
wcore approved for graduation · in
August in addition to one hundred
and fourty-four graduates in May.
'I'his made a total for the year of
three hundred and fourteen gra~uates.
-The Flor-Ala
____
l\1any a girl's heart has been set
on fire because a guy had money
to burn.
-Cardinal & Cream

we may find the solutions to these
questions in the establishment of
an institution among the later Israelites, unique in its kind, and
late r brought to a high degree of
uf God.
perfection; nam,e ly, the meeting of
'rhe small children of today are learned men in public places, for the
the society, t)1e church, and the main purpose of teaching and disnation of tomorrow. The charming I cuss ing the sacred word of God and
young J)ratt1er at your feet whose giving instruction in practical phisweet mispronunciations amuse you h'sophy.
may soon be giving an inspirational
These meetings took place not
sermon from the pulpit with his cn ly in Jerusalem, but in other
keen discrimination and ample vo- places. remote from the capital of
ca.bulaTy. 'rhe little girl with her Palestine. These meetings, schools,
c'.oll \Yill befo~e . long be shaping :he or , colleges, as we may choose to
llves and destm1es of boys and girls call fhem, abounded in great numin Lhe c lassroom and in the Sun- 1 bers when our Lord was on earth.
day school. See the vo ter, the states- we remember the incident at Jeruman, the preacher, the editor, or the I salern. of his di!'!cussion with the
college president. in
the stout learned men in the temple when he
youngster in his dirty playsuit. Ora- '. was twelve years old.
tory and music, enterprise- in indus- 1 Th ese sc h oo 1s or meetings
.
had
try and government, power-social, 1 their origin about the time Ezra rerPligious, and educational-lie all · built Jerusalem, and reached their
unfashioned and undirect in the peak about the time Christ was on
little brains and muscles of the
(Continued on page 3)
children around you.
1

1

I Poetry Corner

no,~· shall all this power be directed? This is th e problem. facing '
o II people who are interested in
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
the future progress of the church
and of our nation. But it is not a
By Mary Elberta Ell is
n ew problem,. God was very strict - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SLEEPY TIME
Charline Bergner, '40, is now em- with the Jews about the education
cf their children, together with their I
ployed with Jewel Tea. Company in
rnareiage and worship. In Moses' last \ Pitter patter, sputer, spatter,
Clinton, towa. She majored in Bus address to them, just before go ing up i Dripping from the eaves;
iness. While at Harding she was a
the mountain to ; die, he spoke to Steady drumming, ever coming
member of the Ju Go Ju Club and
them twice about it, Duet 6:4-10: Vlatering the trees.
president of the club, president of
•
"Hear 0 I srael; The Lord our God
ti i.e K ansas Cl u b , 40 ; attendant ta h; one' God; and thou shalt lo\·e the Curling in a chair so cozy
l\Jay Queen '40.
Looking at the blaze;
L. D. Frashier, •40 of Pampa, T ex- Lordd thy God with all thy heart, Feeling tired and sort of dozy,
as, B.S. in chemistry, is TIO"'
,. attend - and with all thy soul, and with a ll thy '1'houghts are seen through haze.
ing th e University of Kan sas. He might. And these words which I
was Best All Round, •40 ; Editor command thee this day, shall be in Softer, softer, sounds the raindrops,
Petit Jean, '40; Lambda Sigma, and ti:~ heart: and thou shalt. teach them j Sending me to sleep;
president of the club. '40; president d1hgently unto thy ch1ldern, and Dreamy, sleepy - --raindrops, d'On't
t·f Alpha Honor · S ociety, , 40 ; vVho's· thou shalt talk of them when tho u
stop.
Who, '39-'40; columnist for Bison. sittest in thy house, and when thou
TIME PASSING
Jack Wood Sears, of Searcy, Ark - walkest by the way, and when thou
ansas received his B.S. degree . in liest down and when thou risest up. Tick, tock, tick tock,
And thou shalt bind th em for a M
h'
t'
c h emis t ry and (bio logy in '4_0, and is
• arc mg ime,
now studying at the University of sign upon thy hand, and they shall Faster, faster
Texas. He was a member of the bE· as frontlets between thine eyes. Runs the rhyme.
Sub-T-16 Club; Honor Stud en t; , 38 , And thou shalt write them upon
'40; Alpha Honor Society, '39, '40; the pos~s of thine house, and on "Get up, get up,''
\i\ll10's V\Tho, '39, '40; business mana- thy gates." He agai n refers to thi s Says the c lock,
D;e1· of Petit· Jean, '40; vice-presi- in the eleventh chapter. Moses rea- j "Work on, 'Work on,
dent of senior class.
lized the need of religious training Do :not sto p!
.
Virg inia O'Nea l, '40, of Hugo, Ok - because he was inspired by God.
Hurry, hurry,
Jahoma, '40, vice--president of 'VHC,
Children were usuall y tau ght the Don't be s low!
•d.O;
Workshop Tournament best wil1 of Goel by their parents. Even Straighten shoulders.
actress, '36; Vl'orkshop T ournament after the exile, national instruction] .Come, let's go!
best direction, '38; Arkansas Little \-Vas chiefly limited to religion. ::ts\ Save your minutes
Theater Tournament best actress, might be naturally expected from a l Guard th e hours,
'38 ; Alpha Psi Omega business m:tion whose political institutions !<'ill the.m , paclr them,
manager, '40.
were founded on theocratic princi- [ Stuff with flowers."

ALUM NI ECHOES
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SOCIAL 'N_EWS

Students And Faculty

W . H. C. T ea Is First

Join In Welcom ing

Of Many Social

page 2)

Let us as students cooperate with
earth. They were used to spread the faculty in making this the
th e teachings o·f Moses and to keep most successful year in the history
of the school, by upholding th e ideals
it alive in the hearts of the people.
of the school in all of our activities.
The t ea given by the WHC Club The syna.gogue, which came into I hope each of us will make a re-

I
The

, (Continued from

annual faculty-student

re-

'I

ception on Tuesday night, Septem- f:unday afternoon in th e home eco- use at about the time these schools solution in our hearts to attend every
ber 17, initiated the social activities nomlcs dining hall for the old~nd sprang up, was used as a place to· religious meeting that we possibly

j

new girls, was marked by simplicity. hold these meetings. It was here can this year.
As the guests arrived they reThe club colors, green and wihte, that the children met to receive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ceived small cards with their name s w ere carried out in the d ecorations. their formal education and they
and home towns written on them. White candles and bouquets of red were also taught the law of Moses.
These w e re pinned on each person roses .\ were used jfor centerpieces. The Jews realized the importance
of the year.

Wichita Falls, Texas, an n ounce the
marriage of their daughter, Sue, to
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Terry of \ Horace camp of Arab, Alabama. He
Granite, Oklahoma, have announced \ is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
the marriage of their daughter T . Camp.
Rose t.o Mack Greenway. The bride-1 They graduatedd from Harding in
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 1939 . sue won a letter in debating
w . R. Greenway of Walcott, Ark- .and also in •P ress Club. - She was
ansas.
President of the Ju Go Ju Club
The ceremony was performed at the winter of ' 39. Horace was a
the home of the brid e by Pres. member of the Koinonia Club.
George S. Benson.
They are now Jiving in Wichita
'.rhey are both graduates of Hard- Falls, Texas.
ing, class of '40. While here T. Rose j
was a member of the Ko Jo Kai 1
KENT-MARTIN'
Club. until she helped found the
Mu Etta Adelphian Club of which j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kent \ of Evensb e was president. She was feat ured ing 'Shade, Arknasas, announce the
as a beauty in the 1939 Petit Jean. 1 m a rriage of thei~ daughter, , Bi lie Je,
M ack was a member of the T. N. T . 1 to Arvel Martin. He is the son of
Club.
'Mr. and Mrs. James Martin of McThey are now at home in Para- Cory, Arkansas.
gould, Arkansas, where he is teachBoth are former students.
iug.
TERRY-GREENWAY

James L. F igg

so everyone cou ld easi·1 y b ecome ac - Mrs. F·lorence Cathcart, and Mrs. J. of giving religious instruction to
their children along with their forquainted.
N '. Armstrong poured the tea.
Registered Opt ometrist
mal education.
Prof. Leonard Kirk was in charge
The enterta.inment consisted of'
It ls j ust as important two thouEyes Tested-Gl a ssee Fitted
of the prograim. The opening num- piano solos by. Mary Agnes Evans, sand years later that God's chosen
ber was the singing of state songs anc! a vocal solo, "Indian, Love Call," people, .Christians, r ealize the_ imby those states which had a re- by John Mason. A quartet composed portance of religiou s training in
presenwtive group: Arkansas, Kan- of John Ma son, Jack Baker, Vernon the education of their chlldren. M en
SEARCY, ARKAN SAS
sas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Then th e Boydd, and Jack Lay sang "Juani- like Harding and Lipscomb realized
quartet, consisting of _John Mason, t a," "I've Been W orking On the this great need of religious instrucJii.ck Lay, Vernon Boyd and Wayne Railroad," and ."Far Away in the t , on an<1 founded the Nashville Bible
Smethers, sang "Stars of the Sum- South."
'
\ School. It was .f ounded with the pur- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mer Night." For an encore they sang
.
.
pose of teaching the Bible in a
~ comical number.
R eceivmg the guests were Juamta
I S eimers, Louise Nicholas, Marjo-" .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , ,
Following this a "get acquainted" r ie Meeks, Mildred L easure, Frances
Ladies' Apparel
game was played. Finally Mr. Kirk \Vi!liamson, Nell O 'Neal, Mae DensVOU KNOW THE
led the e ntire group in folk songs more, Edith Landiss, the sponsor,
ar.d rounds.
1'1Iaud Jackson, and the masc ot,
RENDE ZVOUS ALWAYS
Mrs. qbandler, Mrs. Jewell and Miss ' Johnnie Berryhill.
WE L COMES VOU
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Refreshments were served by
Hollar.
Our food i• good.

Telephone - 37 3

I
I

5 and 1Oc Store

i

Life Saving Is
fp
Part 0
rogram

HOLT-MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Holt of Imboden, Arkansas, announce the marThe University of Vermont has a
special ski patrol to supervise the
riage of their daughter, ,Naomi, to
Classes in senior life saving open- running of ski races and to aid in- :
Waymon Miller on August 28. Mr.
Miller ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. €d Saturday afternoon. Already a jured skiers.
R. B . Miller of Little Rock, Ark. · \number of the boys enrolled have
Both are former students of Hard- · passed the preliminary tests·. They
Complime nt•
ing, here in '37 a~d '38 . . Naomi was will start training for the final
a member of the Mu Eta Adelphian !tests which will coryie later.
Club, and the glee club. Waymon
First they must learn to break
was a member 1of the Sub-T-16 1h olds and carry the drowning perClub and the Forensic League. _ l s on to the side of the pool.· When
Phone .666
, They will be in Nederland, Texas. tliis part of the training is c~mwhere Mr. Miller will preach.
rJetely they will take the fmal
1tests required to become a senior
SULLIVAN-WALTON
!life guard'.
M
d M
J ' H S lli
f , The preliminary tests consist of:
· r . an
rs. ·
·
u van ° 220 yards d·istance swimming; 1
Nashville, Ar kansas, have announth
.
.
f
ce d t h e marriage o
e1r d\ aught er, minute ftoating; 1 minute treading
.Jo, to R eese Walton of Shreveport , •water; a forward dive and a su r LC1uisiana. He is the son of Mr. and lface dive across the pool.
OLD &. NE.W
Mrs. A. A . Walton. .
It is expected that a large number
Jo was a member of the Ko Jo of boys will become senior life
STUDENT S
Kai Club and Reese of the Cava- guards this year.

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

WELCOME

SNOWDEN'S

The comp lete foocl market

F ruits

p,!~e~S:i:i:~: at home

in Shreve-

McHAM--C'AMP
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. McHam of

I
I

218 West Arch Str eet

for Less

SANITARY
MARKET

0

Ii

APPRECIATES. YOUR
TRADE

!,~

-0-

196- Phone-196

Phone 33

-o-We W ill Endeavo r to
Hand le In An

POWELL' S

Entrusted to Ue

'

--.\--------~
Heuert s S?oe Store

0

i
~

()>4190 .....(~,....(~)410

HARDING STUDENTS

Coffman's Clothes

Play Shoes...:..College Debs

You r Eyes My B us i ness

Optometrist

Hose
See Mrs. Langston for your
Beauty work

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Just offl the

-o-

Your Fountain

Shoes repai r ed

O. M. Garrison

Headquarters

e xpertly while you

Jeweler

• wait.

--o-

campus

Phone 299

Macie to measure s uits an d

j

Dr. M. M . Garrison

0

---------------- .

We Welcome You

P rescriptions

Security Bank

All Busineaa

II

Stott's Drug St ore
SEARCY. ARK.

Efficient Ma nner

-

Ii

Berry
Barber Shop

Better Foods

&. Vegeta bles

KROGER SfORE

o•<>.._.0.....0~~041111M()

-

The Rendezvous

F r esher

--------------~

lier Club.

safe, Christian environment. Harding College was built on this same
principle.

Events T o Come

Reception Tuesday

Marriages Of Former Students
Are Of Interest Here Socially

Spirit O f Christ

HEADLEE'S
WELCOME TO SEARCY

topcoats fo r men and women.

HARDING STUDENTS
Rodgers' Studio

Made· to order shirts
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Ban k r upt clothes

''For anyth ing photog raphic"
PHONE 45

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

BENBROOK'S

Fortune's and Friendly Five Sh oee

T rade in your old su it

H ardwa re, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS .- SANFORD MERC. CO.
W h ite County's Large.s t Store
Compliments of

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

Distributors of Gold Bond

I

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER co.
" Everyth ing to Build Anythina"

and Silver Bond Prdtlucts

Phone 446

COiiege Inn

ALLEN'S

Complete Founta.in Service
Complete Line of School Suppl ies
Drugs a nd Sundries
Fast, Effic ient Service
Lloyd Stone, Mgr.

QUALITY BAKERY
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

We Welcome The
Return Of All Old
Students As Well
As T he New
See Our Complete Line Of Men's Clothes

VIRGIL LEWIS
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Intramural Softball Season
Open.J Officially To-d ay

BISON SPORTS
BY

0:•

Five T earns Chosen;
Yanks vs Reds
T oday

Sportsmanship Urged
By Coa ch M.E. Berryhill

LO UIS GRE E N

Skidmore.

Every normal person has a very

Boys' lntramurals
To Be Continued
Rhodes Is Coach

The
CARDS-Leland
Waters,
W ell, another year of school has fact that it had a rather weak pitchr eal impulse to excell. The will to
:M.erton Jackson, E. Berryhill, Joe started at Harding, and w ith it ing ,staff. The team's record was
win is fundamental to all progress.
Whitmore, Hugh Rhodes, R. Par- comes the second year of the intra- eight wins against only two losses.
However, this impulse is so strong
rot, John Green'Vay, Doyle Ear- mural program. Last year's trial of
A table· tennis. tournament waS'
that many times persons are temptvrnodd, Louis Green, Jim Maple and this plan proved to be a big success. held with a good number of ened to use unfair means to secure
Softball is first on the boy's in- nm Landrum.
I actually believe more genuine trants. Ordis Copeland, howev·e r,
tramural athletics program this
school spirit was show·n during the
their desired ends. In athletics we
These teams should get together
proved to be master of the ·situation.
year. Monday morning the teams
class basketball tourney than was
say a person is a "good sport" or
were drawn and 1the schedule was n.s soon as possible t o elect a cap- ever shown when we had interA tennis tournament, featuring
In the fall of 1939 there was in- "poor sport," depending upon the
arranged to start play Tuesday,
tain and get organized. There can collegiate athletics.
men's singles and doubles, women's
,
..
be no no borrowing of players; how- I
s!ngles and doubles, and mixed dou- aug·urated at Harding a new and expression of his desire to win.
Sometime ago I read a very good
With many of the star players of ever, there might be some trading
This i ntramural program also bles, was held in two divisions-one vast i intramural program. Interlast year back again and a number before the first game is played . . has somethi'ng more to offer than t"r college student and the ot):ler colleglate athletics was discontinued book by a well known leader in the
in favor of more wide-spread intra- field of p'hysical education. In disof new boys who .have shown up Since this is the starting of the mere recreational activities. A point for academy studen ts.
pretty well in practice games thus intramurals, players may a lso be system has been arranged _by which
mural activities which would give cussing the above phase of play he
I have given quite a bit of con- opportunity for participation to a said:
far, the season is a very promising added to the teams only with the . every participant is scored for his
one. Five teams have been drawn consent of all the other teams. This, achiev'e ments. At the end of the &ideration to boys' intramurals but larger percentage of the student
"One should play to win .... If dothis year which are , fairly evenly however, is the only sport in which year the first fifteen p.oint-makers the girls should not be left out of body. Students received this proing
ones best is evidence of that.
rr;atched. These are:
this will be allowed.
ar · selected in both the boys' and the picture by any means. Last year, gram with whole-hearted enthusiOnes best is the desired quality,
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Marasm
and
greater
interest
was
shown
T
the girls' divisions. Of these the
he CUBS-Deener Dobbins, Burl ~ . The schedule of the games has first six are awarded jackets, and garet Alston, the girls participated in athletics than ever before at and hence, carelessness, stupidity,
Dykes, Bill Bell, Milton Poole, Estel been arranged thus:
· sue h sport s as so ftb a Jl , b as k e t - Hardi'ng.
thoughtlessness, laziness, timidity,
next nine are awarded medals. This m
McCluggage, Adrian Farmby, Mayand numerou s other qualities would
REDS
vs
YANKS
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sept.
offers
an
extra
incentive
to
each
ball,
swimming,
horseshoes,
tennis,
Not
only
did
the
"star"
athletes
24
bry Miller, Dan _Spencer, H. LawCARDS
vs
TIGERS
.
.
.
.
Sl:!pt.
25
I
rJarticipan
t
to
do
his
best
in
every
badminton,
and
archery.
find
a
place
in
the
program,
but
tend to be absent where the best is
rence, Orville Coleman, Gorman
' sport h e can
· poss1'bl y eu
"'ter.
Th'is year Frances Wi'Ili'amson al,;o
the ordinary
- student with only present.,. There can be no great enCUBS
vs
TIGERS
......
Sept.
_
Wilks.
26
y ANKS vs CARDS .. . ... Sept. 27
Eleven of last year's first fifteen a.nd Myrene Williams, two out- ~werage ability found an opportun- ::u~~~s~h:v:a;!n:~n~i~~e::i:~~::~
The TIGERS-D. C. Lawrence,
REDS vs CUBS .......... Oct. 1 high point men and six of the lead- standing point winners of last year's ity for clean, wholesome pleasure in
Edwin Stover, Jack Lay, Jack Dyer,
program, are directing the girls' the sport of his choice. Everyone , ment.
L
d Ki k
T
TIGERS vs YANKS ...... Oct. 2 ing girls are back again, and with
I
eonar
r •
ruman ·Medford,
CARDS vs REDS ......... Oct. 3 th
b
f
.
.
activities. Softball will be the first was given a chance to s!1ow what he
"In games, therefore, one shoul d
1
Lynn Buffington, Houston Hopper,
e i arge num er 0
promismg activity of the year and from the could do and nearly everyone do ones best, should in effect play
...,
CUBS vs YiA NKS . . . . . . . . Oct. 4 I new students the race for high
c. Finley, Opey Lindsey, and Bill
looks of the large number of ener- found his favorite sport among the to win. If ones best is super ior t o
TIGERS vs REDS .... . .. . Oct. 8 honors is cer tain to be close.
. . .
,
.
.
Harris.
CARDS vs CUBS ........ Oct. 9
g"E:tic girls on the campus they, too, activities sponsored. These Included another s best, then victory comes,
. ,
.
The YANKS-Wayne Smethers,
. Ha~d i~g s athletic activities are are slated for another big ,year.
softball, touc~ f~otball, . ~asketball, the world of fair judgment would
Clifton Garms, E Berryhill, J. C .
All games will be played at 4:15 not 1Im1ted t o the regular school
Boxing is to be eliminated from volleyball, sw1mrnmg, boxmg, wrest- ' not have it otherwise.
MicCaleb, Foy O'Neal, Jack Baker, on the afternoon of the above dates. y_ear alone. During the ~u~.mer ses- 1this year's program and table tennis . ling, ba~minton, horseshoes, track,
"Competition becomes a mean and
J ohn Sands, S. F. Timmerman, These games are, as a rule, well sion a number of activities were I e•· padqle ten.nis will replace it. If and tenms. .
grubby affair only when the player
Royce Blackburn, Bob Bell and Ray - attended by other students not sponsored.
time permits, tennis and track will
Oompetition in basketball was becomes so absorbed with the idea
mond Smith.
ar:tualiy participating in the event
A softball ,team traveled about' be counted in the points. Last year held between the four college clas- of winning that he loses all sight of
arid there is no admission charges.
riaying independent teams ill neigh- these two sports came too late in ses. This_ perhaps aroused jhe most excellence. If one can arrive at a
The REDS-Hale Miller, Ernest
boring localities. The team had a the spring to be counted in the interest, as class spirit ran high.
point in ones thin king about play
Salners, Lee Farris, Ernest Choate,
Little Willie (to oat purring con- very successful season, despite the standings.
All told, Harding had a mighty where it makes no great difference
Quentin Gateley, Clyde White, Du - tu1tedly on the hearth): . "All right,
sucessful year in athleti,cs. Much
after the game is over whether one
ran Hagler, Sid Roper, F. Mason, you dumbbell, if you're going to
new talent was brought to light, has won or lost, there has been
Floyd Chubb, Charles Geer, and Ed park there, turn off your engine."
and many boys found an opportun- achieved- a type of control of treity to take part in the program.
OR. T. J . FORD
mendous value. There is, then, no
Tiny fingers in the sand
This year the plan is to be con- need to guard again st boasting gr to
Dentist X - Ra y
I'ick up marbles, dirty cans,
tinued under the direction of Mr. fight against despair. One has done
Rusty spoons, and pretty rocks,
Hugh Rhodes, graduate of Harding ones best; it was sufficient to win
Office over Bank of
Myrna Loy says: "All work and no
Gather quietly in a box.
a!'.d outstanding in last year's intraO!" it was too meager. It was nevermural program. He will fill the
theless the best."
entertainment makes Joe College a
Sturdy clothing dn a boy
place of '.Coach M. E. Berryhill, who
The li n es abov e express t he idea
SE:eps in dirt with each new toy
'·1s on 1eave d01ng
.
gra d ua t e wor k a t
dull boy." And speaking of enterof good, clean, (aggressive sport man Sticky fingers wipe of sweets
Peafiody College, Nashville, Tennship so well that I pass them on to
tainment, cast your eyes over th is line
On the back pf little seats.
essee.
you in the hope .that you may p lay
MORRIS~
Mr. Rhodes expects an even bigup of sure fire hits.
Little minds through the day
ger and better year of sports this· to win in the mann er of all go od
Take in everything we saysports. Be clean in winning; be
WELCOME TO SEARCY
Myrna Loy
year at Harding. Much promising I
Oh, be careful what you do
clean in losin g; stick your chin out
material has already shown up and
For thoughtful eyes are watching
and say, "You won that one b ut you
S hi rl e y Te!Y'ple & Jack Oakie in " YOUNG PEOPLE''
ma n y boys are expected to feel the
you!
can't do it again." Who knows ..
ath leUc ucge befm the prog,am
H en ry Fonda in " RETURN OF FRANK JAMES';
you may be speaking t'he tru t h !
is
well
under
way.
-W.J.C.
Ron a ld Co le man &. Gin ge r Rogers in " LUCKY PARTNERS"
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ACCUMULATING
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Ga ble, T racy, Co lbert, & L a m a rr in " BOOM TOWN"

I

RIALTO

I
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w..h;ng,

T ;.-. Ropa;,

G.-.ao;ng

WELCOME
HARDING
STUDENTS

The Ideal Shop
We are glad to se r ve yo u

........~:::~:::::~i~~=:~!:::~:::::~........ - - - - -·,

I

Keys for any lock
Repa ir and se rvice fo r any
m ake sewing• m ac hine.

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

E . D. Wakenight
G . E. Radiqs .... $13.95

S HOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WA IT

St ud e nts & Faculty
JO a nd ED
99 CAFE

Groce ri es, A uto Rep·a ir Wo rk
C ities Se r vice Produ cts
L. A. WEAVER, PROP.

Park A ve. G ro.
You r
N ei g hborh ood
Grocer

We Welcome You

CROOK'S DRUG, STORE

Phonel22

REXALL DRUGS

PHONE 500

--o-For Fresher Meats

- - o --

Welcomes
You to Searcy

&

meet"

Emmett,

Props.

ICE CREAM

MRS. HOOFMAN

Modern Beauty

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

Shop

1215 E. Race

Permanents .... . . 1.00 to 7.50

.,

Western

Auto
Associate Store

Co ~ pliments

of

WHITE COUNTY

Vanity Box Beauty
Shop

OPER ATORS
Jewell Magnes - Mar ie Bevill
PHONE 449

CO.

Co-eds take notice!
Come by and get acqua inted
w ith our shop and staff.
You wi ll find our shop cl ean
a nd cozy.
You w ill be p leased w ith ou r
aerv ice, we 'know.

Shampoo &. set . ..... . . . . 35c
( 50c on Sat.)

Welcome

To
Sea~cy

Mayfair
Hotel

WHITEWAY
BARBERSHOP
Welcome to both old and 1new
studen ts
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

PHONE 344

Econ, om y Market

SEARCY JEWELERY CO.

Dick

PON O ER 'S REPA IR SH O P

WATER

WEAVER'S SERVICE STATION

.friends

B icycle expert

: - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - . . ' 4 4 AAA4AA444 444AA4!\a.Ail.AA
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"The little street where old

!

aga i n

W E LCOM E

BOULEVARD CURB MKT.

I

Greetings to everybody.

Smith- Vaughn
Mere. Co.

and the community.

We lc o me Harding Students

To the faculty, we are grateful that we have you to help us
mold the characters and instruct the minds of our boys and girls

We Will Appreciate You r

with the help of Him, who makes all things possible. Let's all
st r ive to ma ke t hi s the best year i n H a rding 's h istory.

-andFancy Groceriee
Patron age

Phone 18

To the students, allow us to congratulate you on your choosing Harding t o further you r prepa redness, to serve thet church

White County's
Fastest Growin g Store

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
8 DRY CLEANERS

